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abstract
Background:

T
 he aim is to identify novel methods and demand in using amber and its products in the field of medicine,
health preservation and medical tourism.

Material and methods:

Q
 uantitative and qualitative analysis is done on patents and patent applications indicating the use of
natural amber and its derivatives as reflected in the title and/or abstract sections. Data is analyzed by 4
dimensions: temporal, sectoral, territorial, institutional. The study period covers 1975-2020. Data source is
the Dimensions patents database.

Results:

The development of technologies for using or processing amber and its derivatives is characterized

Conclusions:

The patenting activity for amber processing technologies is low, including in the field of medicine,

Key words:

by low and unstable patent activity. The majority of patents are generated at the regions with amber
deposits. Wellness specialization is found to be an important technology driver, although outperformed
by jewelry production and processing technologies. The WIPO plays a significant role in protecting the
amber related innovations in wellness.

health preservation and medical tourism. Cross-border networking between Russia (primarily the
Kaliningrad region), Poland, Lithuania, and Germany can positively affect the development of Baltic
amber cluster, boosting the demand for high-tech processing of amber and expanding its application in
wellness.

natural amber, Baltic amber, succinite, innovative health technologies, amber patent.
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introduction

Amber is one of the organic minerals widely used in long-distance international trade from
the Early Bronze Age [1]. In the terminology of mineralogical sciences, amber is referred to
as “succinite” and is a generic term for any fossilized natural resin (from the Latin “sucinum”
– tree juice or wood resin [2]). For many years, it was believed that the Baltic Sea basin is the
only source of amber, which led to the consolidation of the words “amber” and “Baltic amber”
as synonyms for succinite and the only “genuine amber” [3-5]. Today we know about dozens
of amber deposits around the world – the largest on the Sambian Peninsula in the Kaliningrad
Region of Russia, and more modest one on Sakhalin Island and the Commander Islands of the
Kamchatka Territory of Russia, in Poland and the Baltic States, Ukraine, Belarus, Germany,
Denmark, Sweden, Spain, Italy on the island of Sicily, Romania, Mexico, in the USA on the
peninsula of Alaska, on the Arabian Peninsula, on the island of Borneo, the Dominican Republic
and others [5]. These deposits differ not only in the volume of amber deposits, but also in the
depth to bedrock, which affects the mining methods. The oldest and most primitive method
of amber extraction on the Baltic Sea coast is manual gathering on beaches and shallows
where amber was washed off by the sea, as well as amber fishing with a net. Amber fishing
remains as a method of illegal mining and as a factor of tourism development with amber
becoming increasing popular around the globe [6-9].
Amber is commercially mined in Russia in open pit mining at the coastal zone as well
as directly on the seashore, using pumped water to wash sand and soil, mainly the blue
soil – sand and clay of marine origin (Kaliningrad Regional Amber Museum: https://www.
ambermuseum.ru/en/home/about_amber/extraction). The Primorskoye (Palmnicken) deposit
in the village of Yantarny at the Kaliningrad region of Russia is unmatched not only in the
explored reserves and world production volumes – about 90%, but also in gem concentration
(on average of 2 kg/m3 and up to 4.5 kg/m3 based on different estimations) [10-17]. Other
deposits are characterized by a significantly lower concentration of amber, its extremely
uneven distribution in the deposits and a small fraction. For example, at the Vladimir
Vostochny deposit in the Rivne region of Ukraine, the average amber content in the rock
is 27.62 g/m3 [14, 15]. With that, the total amber reserves in the Kiev, Zhytomyr, Volyn,
Rivne, Kherson regions and in the Carpathian region of Ukraine are estimated at 100,000
tons [18, 19]. Two amber-bearing regions are distinguished in Belarus: Polesskaya and
Mikashevichsko-Zhitkovichi, with a maximum amber concentration of 110 g/m3 and 33 g/
m3, respectively [16]. Deposits located on the shores of Gdansk Bay and the Gulf and on the
North Sea coast in the Netherlands, Germany and Denmark also have modest gem content
(for example, in the Stubbenfelde field on the island of Usedom it is 0.357 kg/m3) [16].
Differences in the depth of the rock, its fraction and concentration affect the extraction
methods. In the Kaliningrad region of Russia, a quarry method is used for the extraction of
amber, with the development of deposits by dredgers and with the use of hydraulic monitors
on an area of more than 5 km2 [10]. In Ukraine, the main extraction of amber is carried out
by mechanical or hydraulic methods, but is illegal, with an increase in its area [20, 21]. The
deposits located in Poland are small and unsuitable for systematic industrial production [22,
23]. In the Greater Antilles, Dominican blue amber is mined via bell pit digging [24]. The
Dominican amber factory is the second largest in the world and has a number of very small
mines, but it is also not comparable with the volumes of the Kaliningrad Amber Plant [13].
Thus, the issue of increasing the volume, technologicalization of the process and deepening
the industrial processing of amber is of great importance for the economy of the Kaliningrad
region of Russia as well as of interest to other countries with amber deposits. The development
of high-tech methods for amber processing will radically change the amount of value added
and expand network of value chains. Most of the deep amber processing methods involve
the use of heavily crushed stone, which will solve the problem of accumulating a significant
amount of unused small-grained waste from the Kaliningrad Amber Plant.
www.balticsportscience.com
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One of the promising areas for the deep processing of amber of high value added is its
use in medicine and recreation. For centuries, amber in the form of unprocessed pieces,
powder, compressed, ointments or tinctures has been used to treat many diseases: from
diseases of a bacterial origin to rheumatic diseases and diseases of the nervous system
[24, 26]. The first mention of the healing properties of amber and its use in medicine
belongs to the famous ancient physician Hippocrates (460-377 BC) [19]. The continued
medical application of amber has been documented over the centuries [2]. In folk medicine,
succinitis is considered a cure for a variety of diseases. Among the useful properties of
amber, which have found application in folk medicine are antioxidant, antimicrobial,
anti-inflammatory, repellent and insecticidal features [27]. The research results show
that the application of varnish using amber processing waste prevents the growth of
bacteria, aquatic organisms and other microorganisms in aggressive environments. These
technologies can be used both for engineering purposes to prevent rust, and in medicine
to create a protective layer on prostheses and other medical devices [28-31].
To date, the research of scientists from Poland, Russia and the Baltic states is more focused
on amber as a factor in the development of the tourist potential of the territory, while most
researchers ignore this area of research whatsoever. Now the demand for small-fraction
raw amber is low due to the underdeveloped market of high-tech amber processing. In
turn, this does not stimulate the world's leading Kaliningrad Amber Plant to invest in the
production and supply of the world market with raw materials that fall beyond the criteria
of the jewelry industry. However, the Kaliningrad region of the Russian Federation achieved
certain advances in the development of the amber industry, including in the sphere of
wellness tourism (amber SPA procedures, sensory amber rooms, amber cosmetics, foods
and drinks with a healing effect, etc.).An initiative to create an amber cluster is being
implemented in the region. The Kaliningrad Amber Cluster was included in the federal
register of industrial clusters providing all of its participants with state support in 2019
[32]. It is also closely linked to the emerging tourism cluster in the region, potentially
cross-border with the EU [33]. The purpose of this article is to assess the variety of healthrelated amber products, as well as analyze the global demand for innovative technologies
for the use of Baltic amber in wellness.

material and methods

To analyze the existing modern technologies for the use of Baltic amber in the field of
medicine, health conservation and recreation (medical tourism), we use the method of
patent analysis. Firstly, patents are a registerable, and therefore amenable to analysis,
marker that indicates the development of a new technology. Secondly, the presence of
patents in a specific field indicates a research interest and ongoing practice-oriented
developments, and their number reflects the relevance of R&D data. The source of patent
information is the largest specialized international database Dimensions of the Digital
Science, which has built-in analytical toolkit. The research period covers 45 years – from
1975 till present. The large scope is determined by a significant lag existing between
patenting a technology and its commercial application. Search by patent data is carried
out by patent title and abstract. The request includes phrases reflecting different types of
natural amber and methods of processing it. The technologies for the production and use of
artificial amber are not considered, since the focus of the study is on the use of raw Baltic
amber, the main reserves of which are concentrated in three deposits of the Kaliningrad
region of Russia, as well as in small deposits of Poland and Lithuania. This is a compiled
request: “amber grain” OR “amber waste” OR “amber article” OR “amber bead” OR “amber
chips” OR “amber coating” OR “amber composite” OR “amber cream” OR “amber crumb”
OR “amber dust” OR “amber extract” OR “amber lacquer” OR “amber meal” OR “amber
nugget” OR “amber oil” OR “amber polish” OR “polished amber” OR “polishing amber” OR
www.balticsportscience.com
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“amber product” OR “amber soap” OR “amber-based varnish” OR “amber-containing” OR
“amber therapy” OR “Baltic amber” OR “bonded amber” OR “doublets amber” OR “cutting
amber” OR “extract of amber” OR “filler from amber” OR “filling-amber” OR “finishing
amber” OR “grinding amber” OR “hard amber” OR “machined amber” OR “made of amber”
OR “modified amber” OR “natural amber” OR “powder amber” OR “pressed amber” OR “raw
amber” OR “reconstructed amber” OR “refined amber” OR “amber nuggets” OR “amber
granulate” OR “stone of amber” OR “turning amber” OR “using the amber” OR “amber
processing” OR “natural artisan amber” OR “modified amber” OR “reconstructed amber”
OR “varnish amber” OR “unprocessed amber” OR “melted amber” OR “heat-enhanced
amber” OR “bonded amber” OR “genuine amber” OR “amber products”.
A total set of 225 patent records are discovered that are filed from 1975 to 2020. The
database was unloaded in May 2020. According to the assessment results of the actual
contents of the patents, 66 entries are excluded as not related to the processing of minerals
– amber. The sample comprised 159 patent records and 140 unique technologies (for some
developments, the database contained several patent records with different statuses).
Table 1 presents 4 areas of analysis implemented in this study, and also explains what the
research focus was focused on and what indicators were used.
Table 1. Methodological approach to the study of existing modern technologies for the use and processing of
Baltic amber

Dimension analyzed

What is analyzed

Temporal

• the change in focus of research and
development in the field of natural
amber processing over time;
• the demand for developed technologies;
• the ratio of outdated and modern
technologies.

• patent dynamics for filed year,
publication year, granted year;
• distribution of patents by legal status.

Sectoral

• areas in which the use of natural amber
is most in demand;
• the possibility of widespread use of
the developed technology (clustering
potential).

• distribution of patents by fields of
research;
• distribution of patents by citations.
• distribution of patents by location assignee by country.

Territorial

• the territorial distribution of research
centers in which the development of
technologies for the use of natural
amber is implemented;
• the correlation of mining areas of
Baltic raw amber and development of
technologies for its use.
• localization of technology rights via
patent.

• distribution of patents by jurisdiction;
• distribution of patents by organization.

Institutional

Indicators

In order to analyze the current modern technologies for the use and processing of Baltic
amber directly in the field of medicine, health conservation and medical recreation and the
ratio of their share relative to the total number of technologies for using natural amber,
an additional sampling within the 140 patent records was carried out by conducting a
content analysis of the abstracts of patent applications. The thematic patent base formed
in this way amounted to 41 entries from technologies that have the potential for use in
the fields of medicine, health conservation and medical recreation, but are not necessarily
directly related to the field of research “Medical and Health Sciences”. These patents are
hereinafter referred to as wellness patents.

results

The results of the temporal analysis of the distribution of the sample of patents demonstrate
the unstable dynamics of patent, and, therefore, inventive activity in the use of natural
www.balticsportscience.com
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amber against the background of a relatively small number of patent records themselves
(Table 2). Wellness accounts for slightly less than 29% of all patent records in the sample,
and their dynamics follows the trend for all patent samples over the years. The most active
research interest in the field of wellness for using amber in the period under review was
2000-2009, which reflects the distribution by filed year. In 2010-2019 the number of new
patent entries in the Dimensions database in the area of wellness has almost halved: from
22 to 13 units, amid a general decline in patent activity by 1.6 times.
Table 2. Dynamics of patents in the use of natural amber, units

Year
filed
publication
granted
expiration

19741984

19851989

19901999

20002009

20102019

20202029

20302039

total

1

2

13

76

48

-

-

wellness

0

1

4

22

13

-

-

total

1

1

9

76

52

1

-

wellness

0

0

5

19

15

1

-

total

1

0

2

14

10

-

-

wellness

0

0

0

5

4

-

-

total

0

0

1

0

12

7

4

wellness

0

0

0

0

3

4

1

Patents

Source: Dimensions database

Legal status shows the possibility of using a patent and its monetization. The wellness
technologies are characterized by the following ratio of active, granted and inactive
patents: 5/65/30%, as presented in Figure 1. In other words, only 5% of these patents are
currently applicable. A similar situation exists in other niches, where most of the developed
technologies for using amber are practically not protected by patents for various reasons:
the patent has expired, fees for maintaining the patent have not been paid, patents have
been abandoned and others.

Fig. 1. Distribution of patents in the use of natural amber by legal status
Source: Dimensions database

An indicator of the demand for developments in the technological use of amber is the level
of their citation. Only 22 units or 15.7% of the patents in the sample are cited at least once.
For the wellness group of patents, this indicator is slightly higher – 17.5% of 40 patents
have citations. Moreover, among all cited patents of the sample, 31.8% accounted for
www.balticsportscience.com
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wellness. Most cited amber patents have 5 or less citations. Only 4 patents of the sample
have a citation rate of 7 to 24 times, of which 2 are wellness patents.
The distribution of wellness patents by fields of research shows the diversity of research
areas in which amber research results can find further application (e.g. in the fields of
medicine, health preservation and medical recreation) – Fig. 2. The data indicates a good
potential for the clustering of research and economic activities in the field of amber.

Fig. 2. Distribution of patents in the field of wellness using natural amber by fields of research
Source: Dimensions database

The largest volume of wellness patents is in the field of engineering research at the interface
with Physical sciences and Environmental sciences. This includes developments in the
field of therapy and physiotherapy (e.g., physiotherapy table, physiotherapy complex, local
physiotherapy devices, therapeutic air ionization cabinet, actively heated physiotherapeutic
product with amber filling, etc.), improvement in medical equipment, materials and tools
(e.g. sheathing for catheters, amber composite fibers for the manufacture of textiles for
surgical purposes, amber-based hygiene material, amber gel, device for protecting human
being against electric instrument radiation and others), the production of amber products
with useful properties (for example, rubber bands for hair against head lice, teethers
for children’s teeth, amber insoles for shoes, etc.). The generation of technologies in
Biological sciences and Chemical sciences based on the study of the beneficial wellness
properties of amber is mainly associated with the development of cosmetic and perfume
compositions, aromatic compounds containing amber extract. These developments may
be applicable in the manufacturing of creams, gels, lotions for skin care, perfumes and
aromatherapy. Developments in Medical and Health sciences include various methods and
therapeutic composition for the treatment (for diseases of muscles, joints, tendons and
/ or nerves; the need to affect a pathological focus or reflexogenic zone; to provide longterm prevention and improvement in diabetes and obesity, caused by a hyperglycemic
symptom and a chronic increase in blood sugar, etc.).
In the territorial dimension, there can be distinguished two main centers for generating
patents in the field of using amber both in the total number and in the wellness group:
these are Russia and Germany, which together account for 75.7% of all patent records
in the sample and 47.5% - wellness patents. The absolute leader is Russia with 78 patent
www.balticsportscience.com
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entries, of which 10 are in the wellness sphere. The main Russian research centers for the
study of amber are located in the Kaliningrad region (Kaliningrad), where amber is mined.
Also, a number of developments are carried out in Krasnodar, Krasnoyarsk, Novosibirsk,
Blagoveshchensk. In Germany, the most important research centers for the study of amber
are organizations in Stuttgart and Hamburg, and separate studies have been carried out
in Holzminden and Ludwigshafen am Rhein. The remaining 25% of patent records belong
to another 11 countries: 6 from the United States, 5 from Japan, France, Lithuania, 4 from
Taiwan, 3 from United Kingdom, 2 from Poland and Ukraine, 1 from Australia, Latvia,
Mexico. An interesting trend should be noted, while for Russia and Germany the research
areas on the wellness use of amber are not leading in the generation of patents in relative
terms, for most other countries the wellness focus is the key (Fig. 3).

Fig. 3. Distribution of assignee countries by the proportion of wellness patents of the total number of patents of
the country on the use of natural amber, %

The institutional dimension of the distribution of patents by area of jurisdiction is as
follows: 12 are listed in the World Intellectual Property Organization, 4 – in the European
Patent Office, and the rest are 6 national patent offices (81 – Russia, 25 – Germany, 10 –
USA, 3 – Australia, 3 – France, 2 – Great Britain). The leadership of Russia is explained by
its interest in the generation of technologies related to amber, as the country has its largest
industrial deposits. However, most patents with jurisdiction of the Russian Federation
relate to the manufacture of jewelry and artistic products and amber processing methods,
wellness accounted for only 14.8% of the total number of patents filed with the National
Patent Office of Russia. The World Intellectual Property Organization plays a significant
role in the distribution of wellness patents by area of jurisdiction: 11 out of 12 patent
applications filed in it belong to wellness.

discussion

The results of the analysis in four dimensions: temporal, sectoral, territorial and institutional,
showed that patent activity in the use of natural amber has a certain traceable level of
localization in traditional geographical areas of its production without a steady temporal
growth trend, which indicates the instability of demand for these technologies. Perhaps
this is due to the instability of amber production and the supply of raw materials to the
global market, which does not allow amber-driven companies to build their long-term
development strategies. Wellness focus in the development of amber technology is one of
the most important along with jewelry and construction materials. Moreover, unlike the
www.balticsportscience.com
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aforementioned areas, the wellness technologies are more predisposed to cross national
borders, as can be seen from the distribution of wellness patents in the jurisdiction – along
with national patent offices, a significant proportion of applications are sent to WIPO.
Wellness patents are characterized by a wide representation of research areas, which creates
the conditions for the possibility of applying the developed technologies for the use of
amber in different industries with the potential for clustering, for example, the production
of medical equipment, textile and furniture industries, tourist infrastructure and collective
accommodation facilities, medical clinics, production of medical cosmetics, health and spa
centers, etc. This will create a demand for small fractions of amber that remain on the
production of large nuggets but are now less required on the market. The amber industry
can be a serious consumer of innovation with an active support to its development and
creating a transparent system for regulating trade in amber and semi-finished products
from it. However, at the moment, the market for innovative technologies for using amber
is not ready for increased demand, and the number of active patents is small.

conclusions

Having a long history of medical application [2, 25-27], our research suggests that amber
still remains underestimated in the field of medicine, health conservation and recreation.
This is confirmed by the unstable dynamics of patents in wellness and their small number,
as well as a low share of active patents. At the same time, there is a high potential for the
use of amber in the field of medicine, health conservation and recreation (medical tourism)
with the formation of an amber cluster, which is associated with the possibility of a wide
intersectoral profile of its application at the junction of several research areas: engineering,
biological sciences, chemical sciences, medical and health sciences, physical sciences,
environmental sciences. Based on the analysis of the geography of research and the
jurisdiction of patents, as well as the location of amber deposits, we can conclude that there
is a significant research, industrial, resource and recreational potential to create a crossborder Baltic amber cluster between Russia, Germany, Poland and Lithuania, specializing
in wellness. It could be a new impulse for the generation of innovative technologies in
this area. However, in modern conditions, the institutional factor [32, 33] is a significant
obstacle to the implementation of this kind of initiative. At present, the demand for
innovative technologies for the use of Baltic amber in wellness can be assessed as weak
and fragmented in terms of geography. There are a number of innovative initiatives, for
example, in the framework of creating an amber cluster in the Kaliningrad region of Russia;
however, they do not form a global trend for health treatment with the help of amber.
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